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Executive Su.mmary
1. This report was commissionedby the Rockefeller Foundation, acting on behalf of the
CGIAR. It is the fourth in a serieswhich addressesthe reorganisationof livestock research
within the system.
2. Having undertakenindependentstudies,done extensive consultation, and reviewed these
earlier reports, the task force cameto the following conclusions.
3. The livestock industry, expectedto be the fastestgrowing major sector of agriculture in
developing countries in the coming decades,has major constraints,some of which can only
be resolved by researchat international level.
4. The researchagendato respondto this challengeshould contain significant work on feed
resources,animal health, animal genetics,production systems,economic and social aspects
of livestock development,and on managementof natural resources.
5. Strategic Work on feed resources,nutrition, physiology and production systemswill be
largely eco-regionalin nature, and should increasingly be carried out in cooperationwith
other CG centresand NARS. Benefits from collaboration betweeneco-regionsare
anticipated.
In animal health, the focus should remain on vector-bornetropical diseases,and on the use
of advanced scientific methodsto develop new control techniques. The creation of ILRI
provides an exceptional opportunity to integratedifferent technologiesin the control of these
diseases.
7. In animal genetic resources,ILRI should develop a strong program on the basis of current
expertise on molecular biology and animal genetics.
8. Economic, social and policy studies in livestock developmentshould be expandedin
cooperationwith IFPRI and other partners.
9. Under natural resourcemanagement,there are substantialnew challengesin the areasof
animal genetic resources,monitoring and analysisof changein pastoral areas,and on the
contribution of livestock to resourceconservationin mixed farming systems.
10. The new agendafor Asia mainly concernsfeed resourcesand production systems. This
include pigs and poultry in traditional systems,but a specific program in monogastricsis not
recommended. The scaleof needand potential payoff from work in Asia will require a
strong ILRI presencethere.
11. In Latin America, the agendais smaller than in Asia, and CIAT should be the focal point for
the livestock program.
12. In West Asia and North Africa, the focal point should be ICARDA. The agendaincludes
strategic work on natural resourcemanagementin pastoralareas.
13. In extending the program outside Africa, the structureof choice should be a partnershipwith
other CG centres,and with national institutions. The creation of eco-regionalteams to
tackle systemsprojects of specified duration would be a particularly good way of initiating
such cooperation.
14. ILRI should be designatedas ‘strong convener’ of livestock researchthroughout the CG
system. This should be more than a coordinating role, and can be madeeffective given the
resourceslikely to be madeavailable to promote cooperation.
15. In areasof advancedscience,the in-houseprogram should be complementedby a
competitive contract systemof engaginginstitutions of the highest calibre.
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The Context

1 .I

Introduction

The CGIAR system of agricultural researchinstitutions has evolved over a 35 year period as a
major part of the global responseto the central challengefacing humanity: how to double food
production in each generationin line with expandingworld population. Doubling production
without degradingthe environment addsto the challenge. That mission is as urgent today as it
was when the first of the institutions beganwork
As the system faces into the next cycle of effort, the task confronting the CGIAR has
changedin severalimportant respects,and has also becomemore difficult, Economic stressin
the developedworld has led to a reducedflow of funds to international agricultural development
(though 1994has already seena revitalised vision and a renewal of commitment for
international and national research).Many of the easygains in agricultural productivity have
been achievedand concern is now focusedon balancing the needfor increasedoutput today
with the needto conserveresourcesfor tomorrow. At the sametime, the CGIAR systemnow
has many more effective partners,not least amongthe national agricultural researchsystemsin
developing countries. With the expansionof theseinstitutions, the CG centresnow represent
only 4% of the global researchinvestment for developing country agriculture. The problems
they address,and the level at which the researchis carried out, must thereforebe chosenfor
strategic effect.
Against this background,the CGIAR hasdecidedto carry out a fundamentalrestructuring of
its activities for the livestock sector. A TAC discussionpaperon priorities and strategiesfor
livestock researchwas presentedat ICW 1992(revisedApril 1993),a CG working group on
livestock researchreportedin April 1993,and a steeringcommittee presentedrecommendations
in September1993. At ICW 1993a decision was taken to establish a new CG researchcentre
with a global mandate. The presentreport is one elementin the implementation of that decision.

1.2

The Livestock Sector

For livestock products, the needscreatedby expandingpopulations contribute only part of final
demand. The remaindercomesfrom the dietary changeswhich accompanygrowing real
incomes. Recent experience,and estimatesfor the coming decades,point to annual increasesin
individual intake of over 2% for meat and 1 - 2% for milk. Thesefigures translateinto higher
projected increasesin demandfor livestock products than for crop products. Annual production
increasesin developing countries in responseto this increasingdemandare projected at 2.4% for
crop products, and 3.4% for livestock products (FAO, 1993).
Livestock products (meat, milk and eggs)make up 26% of recordedagricultural output in
developing countries (as against55% in developed). Unrecordedoutputs (hides, fibre, manure,
draft power) also have value, variously estimatedat up to half the value of the recorded
commodities . Much of this output is an essentialinput to crop production. At the sametime,
much of the otherwise unusableby-products of cropping systemsare the raw material of animal
production. In addition, livestock provide service functions as instrumentsof insuranceand
saving, are a medium for increasedgenderequality, and serveto promote better distribution of
incomes in rural society. Furthermore,two thirds of the world’s utilised agricultural areais
involved solely in pastorallivestock systems,while animals are an intimate part of mixed
farming systemsin the remainder. The environmentalconsequences,both positive and negative,
of livestock are therefore a fundamentalelementin the strategy for conservationand
sustainability of natural resourcesfor the future.
The developing world accountsfor nearly two thirds of the world’s livestock while, using
conventional calculations such as output per animal, production efficiency is only about a
quarter of that of the developedworld. In the past, uptake of researchresults has often been
disappointing. Now, however, the prospectsfor adoption are improving rapidly, partly because
of the dynamic responseof producersto better market opportunities, and partly becauseof
structural changeincluding privatisation, organisationof producers,the availability of effective
NGO partnersin the process,and the better functioning of national institutions.
3

The path of developmentfor the livestock industry in many poor tropical countries will
inevitably be very different from that which has evolved in the developedworld. In particular,
the intensive feeding of grain and grain substitutesfor meat production in large scale enterprises
will not be an option in many cases. The course of developmentwill therefore require greatly
increasedfocus on the better use of indigenous resources,both of animals and of feedstuffs. The
prospectsfor substantial gains in productivity from well directed researchare excellent. Work
in recent decadeshas given indications of the extent of the resourcesin genetic capacity for
diseaseand parasitetolerancewhich are presentin tropical animal breeds. It has also clarified
the possibilities for intensification of feed production by judicious use of the enormouspool of
tropical feed and forage plants. The researchagendain the past has often beeninspired by an
attempt to emulate technical developmentsin financially richer but biologically poorer
environments. The emphasisfor the future must be more on the harnessingof indigenous
resourcesand the developmentof balancedfarming systemswhich fully use the accumulated
knowledge of local farmers.

1.3

Guiding Principles

The criteria guiding choice of the agricultural researchactivities that should be undertakenby
the international community have been,statedmany times during the evolution of the CGIAR
system. The most recent restatementis in the TAC review of priorities and strategies,(TAC,
1992). It statesthat for an activity to be consideredpart of a CGIAR program, it must meet the
following criteria:
1. The activities must be researchor research-related.The first objective is the generationof
new knowledge or products, while the secondincludes dissemination,training and
co-operative activities.
2. The activities must be international in character,and target CGIAR priorities.
3. The activities must be oneswhere the CGIAR centreshave a comparative advantage.
The following factors also needto be considered:
CGIAR centresshould be leaders,not followers, in the application of their particular fields
of scientific expertiseto developing country problems.
For practical as well as philosophical reasons,the CGIAR centresmust seekactive
partnership with other institutions, particularly in developing countries, going beyond the
production of researchinformation, to include disseminationof the results to intermediate
or end-usersas appropriate. This processshould be carried out interlinked with training and
institution building activities.
The program must particularly acknowledgeworld concernson environment, sustainability,
food security, genderequality and poverty reduction.
Needs should determineprogram, and program should determine structure.

l

l

l

l

1.4

Developing the strategy

Logical development of the broad livestock strategy for the CGIAR begins with a restatementof
the development needsof the sector, and a considerationof where internationally basedresearch
can best addresstheseneeds. Theseneedsare determinedby the following major trends
affecting the sector:
. most of the increasein production will come from intensification of livestock in mixed
farming systems.
. intensified crop production in poor countries will be largely dependenton animal power.
. urbanisation of consumerswill tend to drive specialisationof producers,and for some
products (poultry, pigs) a shift to industrial scaleproduction.
however, almost all of milk, beef and small ruminant meat, and most of pigmeat production
will continue to be in smallholder systems.
with growing intensification systems,researchmust increasingly take account of the need
for ecosystemmanagement.
. some pastoral areaswill have scopefor increasingproduction and off-take, but the major
challengeswill be in resourcemanagement.
l

l
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new scientific developmentswill provide possibilities for significantly improving
productivity, particularly in animal health, nutrition and genetics.
Defining the researchagendato anticipate and respondto the needsof the sector is a task
with many dimensions. Theseinclude regions, agro-ecologicalzones,farming systems,species.
Considerationsof poverty, equity, environment, sustainability should also be included. Areas of
technology, and potential impact, are also relevant.
Many of thesefactors are confoundedwith eachother, and in any casemust be considered
simultaneously. The number and complexity of thesecriteria makes it essentialto approachthe
construction of the researchagendain a systematicway. We have chosento presentthe
quantified information on those variables for which it is available in an appendixtable and
figures, and to presentthe main conclusions in a simplified format, supportedby discussionof
the main challengesand work areas.
The three main TAC referencecriteria are taken as a starting point. Theseconcernthe
population affected, value of output, and agricultural land use, and are shown, with particular
referenceto the livestock sector,in Appendix Figure 1. This figure also links in the spatial
dimension by showing, for each agro-ecologicalzone, the total population, with the numbers
classified as poor; the value of agricultural output, broken into livestock and crops; and the total
agricultural land in use,classified into grazing and cultivated. Thesefigures are summarisedon
a per capita basis for the four developing country regions in Table 1.
Table 1. Population, output and land statisticsfor developingcountry regions
Region
Item
WANA
SSA
Asia
LAC
kgper capita
4.6
2.4
22.1
4.2
Beef& buffalomeat
0.9

5.1

5.1
1.5

11.9

6.9

0.1

9.1

3.1
33.5
5.0

14.3
98.6
9.0

6.7
71.5
5.5

4.5
42.9
5.1

Sheep& goat meat

1.9

1.1

Pigmeat

1.0

Poultry meat
Milk
Eggs

1.9
26.4
1.5

AU regions

haper capita
Cultivated land
Grazing land

0.35
1.28

0.18
0.17

3.43
1.27

0.29
0.84

0.24
0.49

dollars(US)per capita
Value crops
Value livestock (1)

83.7
19.5

89.2
25.7

144.8
78.1

64.9
39.9

92.9
31.9

millionpeople
Population

501

2740

448

316

4005

(1) Leaving out the value of manureand draft power

A further perspectiveis given (Appendix Figure 2) on the relative importanceof the
different speciesand types of product in the overall set of commodities producedby the
livestock sector.
Finally, the importance of eachspecieswas consideredin the context of ten different
livestock systemsoccurring in developing countries. Landlesssystemswere omitted, and
allocation of pigs and poultry was not feasible. The distribution of cattle and sheep& goats over
the eight land-usesystemsis shown in Appendix Table A 1.

2

A Unified Strategy for CGIAR Livestock Research

2.1

CGIAR Vision and Strategy over the next decades

The TAC vision for the coming decades(outlined by TAC in its 1990paper on CGIAR
Expansion, fleshed out in its 1992Review of CGIAR Priorities and Strategies)seesa set of
global and a set of ecoregionalactivities for the CGIAR Centreswith the two strongly
interactive. Global activities will comprise strategic researchon selectedcommodity and
subject matter areas. Ecoregional activities will focus on applied and strategic researchon the
conservation and managementof resources,the developmentand managementof production
systems,and on applied aspectsof commodity improvement often basedon the outputs from
global commodity research(seeFigure 1).

Basic

Strategic

Applied

Adaptive

Global

Ecoregional

National
or Local

Figure 1: Researchfor livestock agriculture in developing countries - the complementary
roles of Advanced ResearchInstitutions (ARI), International Agricultural Research
Centres(IARC), National Agricultural ResearchSystems(NARS) and Extension and
DevelopmentAgencies (EDA).
Figure 1 is intendedto display the separateand interacting roles of the main agencies
involved in researchfor agriculture in developing countries. it encompassesonly part of the
global researchcommittment, since most of the work of Advanced ResearchInstitutions (ARI)
is directed elsewhere. Likewise most of the expenditureof Extension and Development
Agencies (EDA) is devoted to activities other than research. It does,however, include the full
field of relevanceof the CGIAR centresand of their national counterparts@JARS)
CGIAR Ecoregional Centresin partnershipand drawing on NARS’ knowledge basewill
build a strong understandingof local agriculture. In addition to underpinning their own activities
this understandingwill be important to guide priority setting for global activities and to help
mobilise global outputs for the benefit of farmers in their ecoregion. Ecoregionally mandated
centres will also coordinate support for national and transnationalresearchin their region. The
wide range of skills required and the needfor a multi-disciplinary approachto implement an
ecoregional mandatewill place a premium on collaboration betweenresearchorganisations
inside and outside of the ecoregion.
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In promoting inter centre collaboration the CGIAR has recognisedthe needfor its centres,in
applying researchresoumesin eachmajor production sector,to ensurethey are expendedin a
coherentand cost effective way. The needis to reduceduplication and gain synergiesfrom
collaboration in problem solving acrossthe CGIAR as a whole. This needfor unified strategy is
as true for livestock as it is for other sectors. Its purposeis to bring CGIAR resourcesdedicated
to livestock to bear on the priority under-researchedlivestock-relatedproblems of developing
countries as efficiently as possible.

2.2

Mandate and Objectives

The unified strategy will be implementedthrough ILRI, a new international livestock entity with
a global mandate. This presentsan opportunity for a coherentCGIAR program of livestock
‘research underpinnedby the TAC vision. Such a strategyrequites ILRI to be linked creatively
and effectively to other organisationswith livestock- related researchmandates,both inside and
outside the CGIAR.
The mandate,consistentwith the CGIAR mission statement,should inspire and drive every
element in the program. That aim is to contribute to sustainableimprovements in the
productivity of animal agriculture in developingcountries in ways that enhancenutrition and
well-being, especially of low income people.
The operationalgoals for ILRI should seek:
l
to servewithin the CGIAR as a world centrefor researchon major problems of animal
production and health.
l
to provide ways and meansof controlling major animal diseaseswhich seriously limit
livestock production.
. to strengthenthe ability of national agricultural researchsystems(NARS) to conduct
technical and policy researchon sustainablelivestock systemsand thus to develop their own
technical solutions to production problems and to promote environmentally sound animal
agriculture and rural development;
. to develop, through its own researchand in proactive collaboration with other organisations,
technical solutions for increasinglivestock production and enhancingthe contribution of
livestock to sustainableagricultural production and equitableincome distribution; and
l
to contribute to scientific knowledge in a way conducive to solving livestock production
problems; such knowledge should relate to the understandingof production and natural
resourcemanagementconstraintsand opportunities or to researchmethodsand techniques.
. to act as lead organisationand also as catalyst for CGIAR livestock research.

2.3

CGIAR Resources for Livestock Research

The CGIAR brings a diversity of assetsto a unified strategyfor livestock research. ILCA and
ILRAD have historically beendedicatedto livestock in Africa and will be integratedinto ILRI.
ILRAD’s laboratory facility hasthe capacity for researchin the biotechnology of animal health
and disease-relatedgenetics. ILCA has accumulateda wide understandingof livestock in African
farming systemsand hasidentified important applied and strategiccomponentresearchthrusts for
systemimprovement. Grganisedwith field teamslocatedin dominant African livestock systems,
it hasexpertisein implementing ecoregionalactivities. Thus thereis considerable
complementaritybetweenthe two centresin their coverageof the researchcontinuum.
CIAT in Latin America implementsa pastureand pasturelegumeresearchprogram of special
relevanceto acid soils. ICARDA in West Asia and North Africa implementsa pastureand pasture
legume program in the context of arid production systemsin which the land resourceis under
pressure.ICR4F, the agroforestrycentrewith a global mandate,identifies fodder and browse as
an important product of agroforestrytechnologies. Additionally, both IlTA and ICRISAT have
small agroforestrythrusts asparts of their natural resourcemanagementprograms.
Finally and importantly, eight CGIAR centreshave intimate lmowledge of a rangeof crops
which provide human and animal food asjoint products in severalregions of the world, and
more widely provide livestock feed from crop residuesor by-products.
7

2.4

Global and Ecoregional Priorities in Livestock Research

The CGlAR has recently identified six priority ecoregionsand has designatedconvening centres
for these. Table 2 lists the convening centresand the priority ecoregions,and shows that these
ecoregionscontain some 80% of developing country cattle, sheepand goats.
Table 2 TAC Priority Ecoregions and Estimated Livestock Populations
Cattle
Convening
Centres
Ecoregion
Million
LDc%
Warmarid & semi-arid SSA
ICRISAT
47
5.4
subtropics with

summerrain

Asia

Warmsubhumid/humidSSA
tropics& subtropics Asia
with summerrain
LAC
Cool subtropicswith WANA
winterrain

Sheep& goats
Million
LDc%
88
8.0

ICRISAT

179

20.4

221

20.2

ETA

39
186

4.4

21.2

68
265

6.2
24.1

CIAT

203

23.1

43

3.9

21

3.6

178

16.2

ICARDA

The six priority ecoregionsare dominated by mixed farming sysums with livestock
important for milk and meat, as well as for draught power and manure.
The global priorities for ILRI derive from the natureof thesefarming systems,involving in
most casesa close interdependanceof the livestock and cropping activities. The most nearly
universal challenge concernsfeed production. This calls for improvement through component
technologies (plant genetics,production methods,feeding practices). It also requires their
integration with animal breeding, health and managementto support farming systemswhich are
viable in both economic and ecological terms.
The external environment is often critical to the successfulapplication of technology at farm
level, and researchdirected at economic, social and policy factors is therefore also a broad
priority for ILRl.
The inevitable intensification of presentfarming patternsin many casesbrings the risk of
degradationor depletion of natural resources,whether they be genetic stocks, land, water or
vegetation. Researchin which natural resourcemanagementis explicitly addressedis therefore
a further priority for lRL1.
These broad themes have application in all developing regions. The way in which the
balance of priorities varies over the regions is best presentedin terms of the existing TAC
designatedlivestock researchprogram areas(Table 3).
Table 3 The Relative Importance of ResearchProgram Areas by Region
Region
TAC Program Areas

SSA

Animal Health
Animal Genetics
Animal Nutrition
FeedResources

xx
X

Asia
xx
xx
X

Production Systems

NatnralResource
Management
Policy Analysis
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WANA
X
X
X
xx

LAC
X
X
X
xx

xx

xx

Africa and Asia are shown with the greatestfrequency of high and higher priority themes
including animal health, genetics,feed resources,production systems,natural resource
managementand policy analysis.
Animal health and geneticsare recognisedas globally relevant activities for which
molecular scienceoffers early potential and is alreadyheavily exploited in ILRAD’s existing
programs. Sub-SaharanAfrica continuesto presentthe greatestchallengein animal health,
becauseof the prevalenceof costly and difftcult diseases.The lower priority for West Asia,
North Africa and Latin America for animal health and geneticsreflects both the more advanced
economic circumstancesof theseregions, and their more favoured situation in animal health
terms. Animal nutrition only receivesmoderatepriority for any region, largely becauseit is seen
as closely connectedto feed resources.
Feed resourcesand production systemsresearchare closely linked. These areasare shown
as having higher urgency in Sub-S&ran Africa and in Asia. In Africa, farming systemsare at
an early stageof adaptationand intensification, while in Asia already intensive land use systems
are coming under great pressureto intensify further. Under natural resourcemanagement,SSA
and WANA have the highest priority becauseof the widespreadand varied threat to resourcesin
the former, and becauseof the fragile natureof the natural resourcesin the latter.
The last four themesare strongly environmentally dependentand appropriately seenas
ecoregionalresearchactivities. As with ILCA’s work in Africa, or CIAT’s work in forage
researchin Latin America, those activities basedin dominant production systemswill identify
strategic sub-themesof global relevancein feed resources,natural resourcemanagementand
policy analysis. Production systemsare driven by local economic and environmental
circumstancesand are necessarilyresearchedin specific locales in an ecoregionalcontext
Finally, ecoregionalactivities, even on production systems,will generateadvancesin theory and
methods of worldwide relevance.
Thosestrategicresearchthemes,identified in the courseof ecoregionalactivities, which are of
global relevanceandhigh priority will competefor a placeon the strategicresearchagendaof ILRI,
or of the other CGIAR centreswith the skills, capacity,or locational advantage,to pursuethem.

9
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3

Defining the Program

3.1

Introduction

Since the plan for ILRI should serve and be driven by its work program, the recommendations
for the work program are presentedfust Thesehave beendevelopedwith three main strandsof
input: systematic reconsiderationof the main prioritising criteria, revisiting the conclusions of
earlier working groups; and a rapid, though extensive,round of consultation.

3.2

Comparative Advantage

In addition to the task of setting the overall researchagendafor different parts of the livestock
industry, it is also necessaryto identify those which the new CG institution and its potential
partnerswill eachbe best equippedto address. This is presentedin tabular form in Table 4. The
table classifies the potential work program into the sevencategoriesusedby TAC, and shows
the comparative advantage,in terms of competenceand expertise,currently held by the different
potential partners.
Table 4 ComparativeAdvantagesin Livestock Related ResearchCompetence& Experience

TAC ProgramAreas

Competence
andExpertise
Developed
Countries
ILRI

OtherCG

Developing
Countries

Animal Health

Trypanosomiasis
Tick-Bornediseases
EastCoastFever
Others
Epidemiologyandeconomics

xx

xx

X
xx
xx

X
xx
X

X

xx
X

xx

xx
X

X

X

xx

X

Naturalpastures
Forage,crops,cropresidues

xx

xx
xx

X
X

Production Systems
Natural Resources Management
Policy Analysis

xx
xx
xx

xx
xx

Animal Genetics

Improvement
Conservation
Animal Nutrition
Feed Resources

.

xx
xx
xx

xx

xx
X
X

With limited resources,there is a needto concentratethe activities of ILRI on priority areas.
For much of the program, this is also where its main strengthslie. In other cases,it will need to
invest in improving its own skills baseand to develop cooperativeprograms,networks and
consortia.
Researchfor the livestock sector, like researchfor other areasof developing agricultural,
extendsacrossthe full spectrum from basic work to strategic, applied and adaptive. Elements of
the program may have global relevance,or relate to an ecoregion,or perhapsto a particular
national or local situation. The role of ILRI, like other CG centres,will be to focus largely on
strategic and applied work of global or ecoregionalrelevance(seefig. 1). For some of the
strategic work, linkage with advancedresearchinstitutions will be necessary,while for much of
the applied and adaptive work partnershipwith NARS is essential.
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The first three areas,animal health, animal geneticsand animal nutrition are mainly onesof
strategic and ecoregionalresearch. In all three areasILRI will be in a position to play a leading
role internationally, but it will needto cooperateintensively with international organisationsand
institutions in developedcountries. The applied researchin theseareaswill be done by
institutions in developing countries with which cooperationwill also be necessary.
The four other areas(feed resources,production systems,natural resourcemanagementand
policy analysis) are mainly of an eco- regional nature. For this group of areas,the balanceof
cooperationwill be more towards institutions in developing countries and with other
international researchcentres.

3.3

Animal Health

Animal health is a major constraint to increasingproductivity of livestock in tropical countries.
It has beenestimated,for example,that lossesdue to diseaseare equal in value to one quarter of
annual animal production in SubSaharanAfrica. (SeeBox 1)
Diseaseproblems can be classified into three categories. The epizootic infectious diseases
which form the first category are mainly virus diseasessuch as foot and mouth diseaseand
Rinderpest. With someexceptionsthey havebeenimportant in the past in the developedworld
with the result that a great deal has beeninvested in good technologiesfor their control. The
challengein developing countries is essentially one of transferring this technology into effective
programsto be carried out by national veterinary services,voluntary groups and agencies. The
need for involvement of ILRI in this group of diseaseswould be limited largely to those cases
where it may have skills (in diagnosis,epidemiology, vaccines)which could be useful in helping
the processof transfer of technologies. As opportunities emerge,researchto develop
technologiesmore appropriateto the needsof low income producerscould be pursuedin
partnershipwith national institutions and internationaldevelopmentagencies. This could also
apply to researchon important epizootic diseasessuch as African Swine Fever, which have
received relatively little attention to date.
The secondcategory of diseasesis the most important in terms of animal losses(seeBox 1).
This group is dominatedby parasitic diseases,with somebacterial and viral diseasesalso. The
two most important already dominatethe program in ILRAD. Trypanosomiasis,a blood
parasitic diseasetransmitted by tsetseflies, affects regions of Africa equal in areato that of the
United States,and throughout this zone seriously inhibits livestock use. The diseaseis also
presentin both Latin America and Asia, where other vectors are involved and it also affects
humans.Very considerableprogresshasbeenmadein technologiesfor vector control, in
diagnosis, and in understandingthe parasite,the animal’s responseand the genetic basis of
in-built toleranceof the disease. Producing a vaccine againstthe parasiteis still problematic,
but there are reasonableprospectsfor a vaccine againstharmful enzymesproducedby the
parasite. ILR4D has played a leading role in much of thesedevelopmentsand ILCA has led a
multidisciplinary field basedmultilocational researchprogram on trypanotoleranceand on the
better exploitation of trypanotolerantlivestock as an other option for trypanosomiasiscontol.
ILIU will therefore have a tremendouscomparativeadvantage.While continuing the research,
in collaboration with institutions of developing countries (mainly CIRDES, ITC, ICIPE and
NARS), it will be particularly well placed to optimise the combinations of technologieswhich
are most likely to give results in the future.
Also included in the secondgroup of diseasesare thosecarried by ticks. The most
important is Theileriosis or East Coast Fever,which hasbeenthe secondfocus of major work in
ILRAD . The technical challengesare also very great, though the prospectsfor eventual
production of effective vaccines seembetter.
Researchaimed at this secondbroad categoryof diseasesshould continue as major themes
in the animal health program of ILRI. The reasonsinclude the continuing importance of these
diseases,the leading position in terms of knowledge and expertisewhich has beenbuilt up, the
fact that such diseasesmust be studied where they occur, and the potential spill-over of research
results from theseprogramsinto other important animal diseases.There are also potential
benefits for human health, becauseof the very good animal model for cell immune response.
The main related diseaseswhich can profit from existing work include other forms of
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Box 1: Costly Diseases
Animal diseasesimpose three kind of costs: lossesthrough mortality and reduced
performance,costs of preventive and curative treatment, and the cost of lost
opportunities where developmentis prevented. All three cost elementsare very high in
the caseof blood-parasitic diseaseswhich are prevalent in tropical countries. They
particularly inhibit developmentof milk production, which usually involves the
upgrading of local cows to higher producing, but more disease-susceptiblegenotypes.
Often such developmentis possible only at the price of an additional environmental cost
- the heavy use of insecticides and acaricidesto keep vectors under control.
Of the tick-borne diseases,anaplasmosisand babesiosisare a threat to over 700
million cattle world-wide, including two thirds of those in South East Asia. These
diseaseshave beenestimatedto causelossesof 1.5 billion dollars annually in Latin
America. East Coast Fever, specific to Africa, hasbeenestimatedto causedirect losses
of 170 million dollars per annum.
Tsetsefly transmitted trypanosomiasis,which affects both livestock and humans,is
endemic acrosssome 10 million squarekilometres in 37 African countries. Its cost in
cattle alone is estimatedat more than 500 million dollars per year. Other forms of
trypanosomiasisare important diseasesin Latin America and South East Asia.
As with malaria, an effective vaccine would be the ideal control method, but this has
proved an elusive goal. New approachesto vaccine production for East Coast fever are
being pursued,but for each of thesediseases,the programmeis being broadenedto
addressall avenuesof cost-effective control.
I
theileriosis, babesiosis,anaplasmosisand cowdriosis (all blood system parasites)and
dermatophilosis (a bacterial skin infection), all with worldwide incidence.
Less specific, but very widespreadand costly, particularly in swine and small ruminants, are
a number of other diseasescausedby internal parasites. It has beenestimated, for instance, that
over half of the !§4bnannual lossesfrom animal mortality and morbidity in Sub-SaharanAfrica
are due to internal parasites. Drug control can often be effective, but expensiveand inducing
resistance. Researchon forms of biological control, including use of inherited tolerance,is
needed.
The third category of diseasesincludes those associatedwith intensification of livestock
production (mastitis, salmonellosis) as well as zoonoses(tuberculosis,brucellosis, rabies). As
with the first group, theseare all diseaseswhich have beenthe subject of extensive researchin
the developedworld in the past, and where the challengeis now largely one of effective
technology transfer. They do not constitute a high priority objective for ILRI, but opportunities
for the developmentof low cost appropriatetechnologiesshould not be precluded.
The background againstwhich the animal health researchprogram of ILRI must operateis
different from that faced by comparableinstitutions in early stagesin developmentof the
developed world. There, the market potential for drugs and vaccines stimulated enormous
investments from the private sector,and many of the solutions have come from that quarter.
There is no such volume of commercial researchaimed at solving the problems of animal health
in the developing countries. Part of the challenge,therefore, is not just to produce scientific
solutions but to ensurethat the cost of implementing thesesolutions is low enoughfor their
deployment in the prevailing production systemsand social and market circumstancesof
developing country livestock production.
One of the advantagesof the new unified institution will be its ability to combine skills in
livestock husbandry,animal diseases,epidemiology, sociology and economicsto better
understandthe complex nature of diseasesin different livestock production systems. The
interdependenceof health and nutrition is of particular importance. The combination of
different technologies into managementpractices leadsto the relatively new concept of
Integrated Health Management. ILRI will also have available the range of skills and knowledge
necessaryto explore and exploit the range of natural resistanceto tropical diseaseswhich is now
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recognisedas a highly valuable part of the genetic heritageof domestic livestock in developing
countries.
The goal of the Animal Health program will be the developmentof IntegratedHealth
Managementsystemsto maxim& productivity by reducing the impact of the target diseases.
The outputs will be knowledge and technologiesusablein developing country economic and
social conditions, and the benefits, potentially very large, will be proportional to the reduction in
diseaseimpact.

3.4

Genetics

The experienceof improving livestock productivity in many countries has clearly demonstrated
the enormousgains which are possible by improving the genetic capacity of the livestock
involved. Such genetic improvement must, however, be part of a balancedadvancein all
aspectsof production. Thus, while inadequategenetic capacity may be a constraint where the
environmental conditions for production are good, equally, environmental constraintscan often
put limits on the ability of superiorgenotypesto perform. The potential for genetic
improvement also differs with the species,with the potential rate of genetic changeoften being
related to the reproductivepotential,
Most of the genetic improvement achievedto date, as in the caseof plants, has beenthrough
breed or strain replacement,exploiting differencesthat have beencreatedby selection
within-strains.
For most of the conventional production traits, such as individual growth rates, selection
methodsand criteria are well defined and there is no compelling reasonfor further researchby
ILRI in this area. For many of the adaptivetraits, like diseasesor drought tolerance,this is not
the caseand strategicresearchis requiredto identify practicable selectioncriteria and
methodologiesfor such traits.
In many developing countries, livestock must perform under exceptional challengesfrom
the environment: disease,under- nutrition, climatic stress. The study and exploitation of genetic
ability to withstand and perform under theseconditions cannot be undertakenoutside the tropics.
Work in this areaaddresses,in a potentially sustainableway, some of the major constraintsto
livestock production. It is furthermore an areain which componentsof ILRI alreadyhave a
strong track record. Current work is directed at trypanosomiasisand helminthiasis, but the
results of this researchcan have an important impact on other diseasesalso. The geneticsof
diseasetoleranceshould thereforebe an important theme in the program of ILRI.
The advancingfront of molecular biology is steadily opening new possibilities for
understandingand utilising genetic variability in animal populations (seebox 2). It is very
difficult to predict where the benefits will come. However, in the context of livestock in tropical
environments,the most exciting possibilities lie in the areaof genetic mechanismswhich
counter diseasechallenges. Furthermore,the mappingof the bovine genomeis now almost
complete, and the potential of that knowledge should becomeapparentin the next few years.
Scientists at ILRAD have played a leading role in this development,and the momentum of that
work should be maintainedin collaboration with the advancedinstitutions of the developed
world. The focus should be on the rapid adaptationof new knowledge in this areato practical
livestock improvement in developing countries.
There is a growing awarenessthat the global heritageof types, strains and breedsof
domestic animal which have evolved over the millennia are now, like much of biodivemity,
disappearingat an unprecedentedrate. There is therefore an urgent task to evaluate,document,
and in certain casesconservethesegenotypes. This is an activity which has both researchand
operational dimensions,and is thereforeone which goesbeyond the responsibilities of a
researchinstitution. However, there is a strong role for ILRI in developing the potential of new
methods in molecular biology in this context. In particular, it should pioneer the developmentof
methodologiesfor characterisation,utilisation and conservationof animal genetic resources. It
could also have a particularly important role to play in relation to African livestock.
Taken together,thesecurrent and potential activities constitute the basis for a strong genetics
program, in which all of the criteria used for establishingpriorities are well represented.
The goals of the Geneticsprogram will be, in co-operationwith others, to develop specific
techniquesto identify superior genetic characteristicsin tropical livestock, and to develop
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Box 2: The Promise of the New Genetics
Early in 1994,scientists working in severalcountries provided the first comprehensive
linkage maps of the bovine genome. Over 200 genetic markers, spacedthroughout the
genome,have beenidentified. The purposeis to createa referenceset againstwhich
useful genes- for diseaseresistanceor production traits- can be located.
ILRAD scientists were part of this activity, and the compilation of the maps is a key
milestone in the application of a whole rangeof techniquesin molecular biology to the
problems of improving the performanceof cattle world-wide, and particularly in
developing countries. Similar work in sheepand pigs is at an equally advancedstage.
In countries where agriculture is highly organ&d, systematic selection has
transformed the productivity of cattle populations. However, this has beenpossible only
becauseextensive and accurateproduction recording, often linked to artificial
insemination, combined with high reproductive rates and low mortality all permitted
accurateand intensive selection. In most developing countries, it will be many years
before such infrastructure is possible. The particular promise of the new molecular
genetics is that it offers the possibility of putting in place effective selection programmes
using molecular markers (marker assistedselection or MAS) without the needto
develop a large infrastructure.
The prospectsof successwith MAS should becomeclear within the next five years.
They dependheavily on the extent to which significant traits are controlled by relatively
few genes. The sharp genetic differences in diseasetolerancealready documentedin
African cattle and sheeppopulations provide an ideal starting point from which to
develop the potential of MAS over the full rangeof traits of economic value. Exploring
the potential of this arearequires a combination of knowledge and work in animal
diseases,breeding systemsand production structures,as well as in molecular and
quantitative genetics. ILRI will therefore be strongly placed to play a leading role.

practices for the conservationof thesecharacteristicsand meansof propagatingthem. The
outputs will be information and molecular and quantitative techniquesuseful for thesepurposes.
The benefits are difficult to quantify, but are potentially very large if simple techniquesare
developed. They would also be of particular value in developing countries where the
infrastructure for conventional animal breedingprogramsis usually absent.

3.5

Nutrition, Feed Resources

Feed supply is the major input to most livestock systems.In developing countries, over 85% of
ruminant livestock and pigs are producedin farming systemswhere the feed supply is a varying
mixture of natural or specially grown forages,high energy feeds, and crop residues. Half of
developing country poultry are producedin landlesssystemswith bought-in feed, while the
remainder subsist mainly as scavengers.
The broad technical challengesare:
low digestibility of much forage
. shortageof available protein, which exacerbatesthe energy deficiency
. strategiesto balanceenergy/protein in diets
identification of critical nutrient deficiencies in feeds and their correction with locally
available supplements
production of high density feeds for non-ruminants,in a way which is non-competitive with
grains for direct human consumption
the presenceof anti-nutritional factors in some tropical feeds
detection and targetedcorrection of mineral and vitamin deficiencies
l

l

l

l
l
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These challengesconstitute an agendaof researchpriorities, someof which am strategic,
others of an applied nature, but with most being questionsof local adaptationof a rangeof
existing technologies.
Nutrition: Nutritional research,particularly for monogastrics,is well-developed worldwide.
Ruminant nutrition is also well advanced,but is inherently more complex, and there are
opportunities for developing new knowledge in nutrition and physiology to the benefit of
ruminant production in developing countries. It is also an areawhere advancesin molecular
biology may createopportunities for more efficient managementof rumen function through the
manipulation of rumen microbes to enhancefibre digestion, microbial protein supply and
detoxification of anti-nutritional factors. ILRI will have the greatestrangeof expertisein this
areawithin the CGIAR, though CIAT also hascapability and capacity for work on feed quality.
The researchagenda,as well as teh complemenatrynotes of ILRI and other centreswill be the
subject of a planning workshop in 1995.
In order to conduct this nutritional program it will be essentialto maintain effort in
physiology. This will be particularly important at the ecoregional level where strategic research
on the developmentof techniquesto overcomenutritional barriers and generally improve the
biological efficiency of animal production requiresan understandingof the physiology of
productive processesunder tropical conditions. Furthermore,the use of animals for traction, an
essentialelementin most tropical cropping systems,requiresparallel work on nutrition and
physiology
The primary goal of the Nutrition program is improved efficiency of use of tropical feedsby
ruminants. The outputs will be knowledge which can be usedto guide feeding strategies,
supplementsor managementpractices. The probability of usableoutputs is difficult to estimate,
as is the extent of potential application.
Feed Resources: Production. The technologiesinvolved in producing feeds for animals are
largely agronomic onesinvolving food crops (which provide residues),special purposeforage
crops or multi-purpose crops and trees. ILRI will needto addressforage production on its own
initiative in some environments,while in othersthe leading role will fall to other CG centres.
Much of the research will be location-specific, and will needto be undertakenby NARS. There
is therefore a continuum of work required, largely inseparablefrom farming systemsresearch
and needing close integration of effort by ILRI and its CG and NARS partners.
ILRI’s researchwill be integratedwith the studiesof forages,pastureand the use of
multipurpose treesconductedby CIAT, IITA, ICRAF and ICRISAT. Activities in SSA will be
coordinatedwith activities in Asia, Latin America and the Caribbeanand West Asia and North
Africa, led by NARS and IARCs with regional mandatesincluding CIAT, ICARDA and
ICRISAT. It is anticipated that primary responsibility for feed production researchwill be
handled increasingly by plant and agronomic scientistsin partnerinstitutions.
Feed Resources: UtiZisation. ILRI will have a comparativeadvantagefor researchon nutritional
value of forages,leaving agronomic and cropping systemcharacterisationto crop centresand
NARS. Since ILRI will have the only significant concentrationof expertisewithin the CG
system on animal nutrition and physiology, it has the leading role in all researchon feed
utilisation. This will require, as demonstratedin recent ILCA results, in vivo characterisation
as well as in virm studies.
Eco-regional work, much of it strategicin nature,will be required to investigate protein
sourcesand supplementarystrategies,technology for improving the digestibility of crop
residues,and techniquesfor storageof residuesand forage crops. In particular (seealso 3.9), it
is clear that in Africa and Asia the intensification of livestock farming cannot,at least in the
short term, follow the samecereal- feed basedpath as in the developedcountries. This means
that the searchfor increasedefticiences in the useof foragesand crop residueshasheightened
priority. Since protein supplementationis a big factor, researchon protein sourcesand use is
also highly important. Most of this work will needto be conductedin the context of farming
systemsresearch,and therefore offers good opportunities for interaction with other CG centres,
and with national institutions in developing countries.
The objectives of the FeedResourcesprogram are to improve the efftciency of animal
production by the provision of better balanceddiets, using indigenous or locally producedfeeds.
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The outputs will be information usablefor that purpose. The probability of useful results is very
high, and the potential benefits are very large.
Fomge Genetic Resources
The documentation,conservationand testing of global forage-plant
resourcesis already a significant activity of severalCG centres. CIAT, ICARDA, ILCA and
ICRAF have ongoing programsaddressingforage genetic resources. CIAT has identified grain
and legume speciesadaptedto low nutrient acid soils for the humid and subhumid tropics.
ICARDA has focused on pasturespeciesadaptedto sub-tropical/mediterraneandry areas;ILCA
on legume, tree and grassspeciesfor smallholder mixed farming systems- plus conservation of
indigenous speciesfrom major ecological zonesin Africa; ICRAF concentrateson multipurposetree species.
The program has two principal components:
1. Acquisition, characterizationand evaluation for adaptive traits (resistanceto plant disease,
parasites,climatic stresses,etc.); for agronomic traits; for traits affecting cropping systems;
for nutritional/anti-nutritional factors.
2. Preservationof genetic diversity, both in-situ and ex- situ. CIAT, ICARDA and ILCA
maintain large cold storagegenebanks for ex-situ preservation.ICRAF plans to develop
such a gene bank. CIAT and ILCA have capacity for in-vitro propagationand forage seed
health research.
ILRI will also inherit major capacity for ex-situ preservation;in Ethiopia, ILCA has sites
for forage characterizationand seedmultiplication at different altitudes/temperatures,soil types,
rainfall amounts/ patterns,etc. This capacity can be utilized to support national needsfor
forage germplasm, seedsand training to strengthenand build national programmesin feed
resources.
The creation of ILRI provides both the need and the opportunity to integrate the
System-wide activities on forage genetic resources. In partnershipwith CIAT, ICARDA,
ICRAF and IPGRI, this will be an important objective.

3.6

Systems

It has becomevery clear in recent times that since researchresults must find their application in
complex farming systems,the researchitself should increasingly extend to the study of these
systemsand to the technical, social and economic interactions they involve. The goal is to
exploit the synergiesbetweenfactors to achieveresults which are greaterthan the sum of their
individual potential contributions. The challengefor the new centre is to broadenthe nature of
its researchin this direction without at the sametime losing the professional sharpnessand
accountability which goes with clearly defined discipline basedresearch.
Systemsresearchcan operateat two levels, which should be linked. The first is the
evaluation on the ground, in real farming situations, of a rangeof technologiesand of their
efficient and integrated management(seeBox 3).
ILRI will needto be involved in a carefully selectednumber of such systemsstudies.
However, most of such work is still to be carried out by colleaguesin NARS. The secondkind
of systemswork involves the use of modelling techniques,basedon good field data, to explore
and extend the understandingof how the elementsof the system interact. This can operateat a
micro level( e.g. for nutrient flows) or at a macro level (e.g. for land/livestock use). ILRI will
have a comparative advantagein conducting such systemsresearch.
An important goal of this work will be the developmentof indicators of ecosystemhealth or
sustainability, which could be used by systemmanagerson different levels. Knowledge and
methodology developedfor this purposecould be truly global in relevance. Historically, each
CGIAR centre has developedits own network of systemsand studies. This is one area in which
the eco-regional initiative can take concreteform, by consolidating inter-centre interests in
carefully selectedsystems studies. Thesesites could be used to demonstratethe full R & D
process,and could act as focal points for technology transfer of researchmethods,knowledge
and technology, as well as training for scientists in NARS and NGOs.
In addition to providing the most relevant medium for inter- centre cooperation,the
development of eco-regional systemsstudies in the main areaswhere livestock are important is
a primary meansfor ILRI to respondto the needsand expectationsfor its activities in Asia, and
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Box 3: The Mombasa Dairy Project - An Example of
Systems Research
Demand for milk for East African urban centresis expandingrapidly. Local production
has laggedbecauseof technical constraints(feed supply, disease,genotypes),policy
disincentives, and poor market links. This challengeis being successfully met by the
multi-partner, multi- disciplinary KARI / ILCA smallholder dairy project, a model for
ecoregionally relevant livestock systemsresearchto servehigh priority development
needs.
In 1988,ILCA establishedajoint researchproject with the Kenya Agricultural
ResearchInstitute (KARI) to develop intensive smallholder dairying in the Coast
Province. The KARI / ILCA team works closely with the National Dairy Development
Project, national and international researchinstitutes (including ILRAD), and extension
agencies. KARI scientistshave generally emphasisedlocally relevant researchwith
ILCA scientists addressingthe broader issuesrelevantto market oriented dairy
production in eastand west Africa.
The project has madeconsiderableprogressin advancinglocal production as well as
in developing and testing more generalmodels of dairy systems. Improved feed
production, basedon grass/legumemixtures, has reducedfarmers’ reliance on bought-in
feed. Cost-effective feeding practices increased milk yields by 25% and reduced
dry-seasonliveweight lossesby 75%. Milk salesincreasedhouseholdincome by the
equivalent of the salary of one casualwage earnerper lactating cow. Moreover, 2 litres
of milk per day were available for family consumption.
While many of the technical problems and their solutions are specific to the
Mombasa area,the generalmodel is seenby World Bank and other agenciesserving East
Africa as having wider relevance.

to a lesserextent in Latin America Systemsresearchwill also ensurethe relevanceof ILRI’s
other programsto potential end-users,and provide the criteria for evaluating the impact of
interventions.
The objectives of the Systemsresearchprogram will be the improvement in the efficiency,
and the conservationof the resourcebase,of tropical livestock and mixed farming systems. The
outputs will be a better understandingof the interactionsbetweenthe factors which contribute to
these systems. The benefits are dependenton how this information is used,are potentially large,
and will generally be specific to particular ecosystems.

3.7

Natural Resources

The conservationof natural resourcesshould be an integral part of good farming practice. If it
is, the system is sustainable. When farming systemsundergorapid change, this balancemay be
disturbed, with long-lasting damageto the sustainability of the system. This processis
underway in farming systemsin many parts of the developing world, as population and
economic pressuresforce the paceof intensification of use of natural resources. Managementof
natural resourceshas thereforebecomea focal point for concernand for action, including action
at the level of international agricultural research.
In the livestock sector.this concernpresentsa number of challengesappropriateto the CG.
The first is in the world’s pastoral areas. Theseconstitute two thirds of the utilised agricultural
areaof the developing world. The @duction systemsinvolved are solely concernedwith
livestock The production systemshave evolved with animal genotypesand management
practices adaptedto the natureof the environment, which is usually one with rainfall too sparse
or infrequent for cropping. The most important adaptationhas beenthe evolution of patternsof
mobility of livestock.
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The three livestock production systemsinto which theseareasare classified am estimatedto
contain about 12% of the cattle and 20% of the sheepand goats in developing countries.
However, their shareof total production is considerably less. The prospectsfor intensification
are in many caseslimited. However, there are also many opportunities for reducing losses
through better diseasecontrol, and for increasing ofBake by improved linkages to ateasof
settled agriculture. The researchagendafocusesstrongly on the conservation of the natural
resources. The new international livestock researchinstitute will be uniquely qualified to
contribute to the understandingand managementof the livestock populations which are the sole
instrument through which thesefragile areasin turn are managed. This is largely a new theme
and should form part of the strategic program as resourcespermit. The role of NARS will be
crucial, and strong collaboration will be necessarybetweenILRI and national and international
partners, and particularly with ICARDA.
The proper managementof the livestock elementin most mixed farming systemsis
important in the resourcemanagementand henceto the sustainability of thesesystems. The
researchin this case,however, is likely to be very much part of the researchagendaunder
livestock production systems,and to be gearedto local or regional conditions. It therefore falls
at the eco-regionalend of the spectrum,to be conductedin collaboration with national
institutions.
The techniquesnecessaryfor thesestudiesinclude economic, social and technical analysis at
field level, together with the use of geographicinformation systemsand appropriatesystem
mcdelling. The work is therefore by nature interdisciplinary, and hasrelevance over a wide area
of application.
An areanot yet addressedby the CGIAR systemis the issueof the managementand
development of wildlife and particularly their interaction with livestock farming systems. This
has a particular and urgent relevancein Africa. Using some of the additional funding expected
for livestock research,ILRI could explore opportunities to develop work in this area as a matter
of priority.
In the developedworld, production increaseshave beenachievedvia a processof
intensification. This is particularly observablein the areasof pig, poultry and milk production.
These technologies are now being adoptedin developing countries and, as with developed
countries, are associatedwith significant environmental problems like eutrophication, and soil,
water and air pollution. In recognition of the significance of this problem, especially in Asia,
where the concentration of monogastricsin urban and near urban areasis high, ILRI should
explore opportunities to alleviate thesepollution problems and to develop alternative production
technologies for developing countries that are more environmentally friendly.
The objectives of the Natural ResourcesManagementprogram will be better conservation of
the environment, particularly as it constitutesthe resourcebasefor farming systemsin
developing countries. The outputs will be methodologiesfor on-farm R& D, and information
which can help farmers and policy makers in developing and implementing better management
practices. The benefits will be region-specific, but can be of very great importance for the long
term sustainability of farming systems.

3.8

Policy, Economics, Social Sciences

It is now generally acknowledgedthat the constraints on technical improvement in agricultural
productivity very often lie at the level of economic policy and factors of social and economic
stmcture. These factors are usually intimately involved with the technical elementsof the
production system. Their analysis and resolution thereforerequires the deployment of expertise
acrossthe range of technologies and economic and social factors involved. The new CG
livestock researchinstitution has a strategic advantagein tackling theseproblems, becauseit can
bring the technical, economic and social expertisetogether in an integratedway. This broad
area should therefore be a substantialpart of the agendafor ILRI, and should involve a
significantly higher set of resourcesthan the combined current activities of IICA and ILRAD.
The researchagenda,in certain areas,will needto be worked out carefully in collaboration
with other CG institutions, particularly IFPRI and ISNAR. ILRI will needto be in a position to
speakwith authority on the broad economic background of the livestock industry, particularly in
developing countries. Part of the agendawill thereforeneed to be concernedwith important
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aspectsof economic strategyas they affect this sector. This will involve close interaction with
IFPRI, World Bank, FAO and others.
A particular focus of social and economic researchshould be the analysis and improvement
of factors affecting technical changein livestock agriculture. This areawould include, for
example, impact assessmentof diseasecontrol strategies,and economic analysis of technical
innovations such as forage improvement techniques,or changesin breeding systems. Much of
this work will needto be carried out in close cooperationwith parallel researchon systemsand
natural resourcemanagement,as well as with national institutions.
Ruminant livestock is very directly basedon the use of natural resources,mainly land, and
frequently in marginal, fragile ecosystems. Understanding,and improving, the factors involved
in natural resourcemanagementwill require economic and social studies,with a technical
dimension.
A further areawhere social and economic studiesare required is to develop a better
understandingof the commodity system. As population growth, urbanisationand economic
developmentimpose a pattern of rapid changeon developing country livestock production, the
marketing chains which link demandand supply will also be changing very rapidly. Research
with the objective of understandingand better guiding thesechangesshould be an important
element in the program.
Despite the evident advantageswhich ILRI will have in combining technical, social and
economic expertise,the agendawhere theseintersect is far too broad for a single institution to
provide leadershipin all aspects,even within the CG system. IFPRI has a special responsibility
in this area,but commodity researchcentreslike IRRI, ICRISAT or ILRI also have important
role in policy formulation. Careful choices will thereforeneedto bemade with, for example,
IFPRl playing the leading role in market and macro economic studies,but ILRI taking the lead
in impact assessmentand economic analysis of technical innovations including animal health
interventions.
The objectives of the program in Policy Analysis, Economics and Social Scienceare the
better formulation of public policies and individual decision making for livestock producersin
developing countries. The outputs will consist of knowledge and understandingof the
interaction of technical, social and economic factors involved. The probability of useful outputs
is high, and the impact on the welfare of producersand consumersis potentially large.

3.9

Non-ruminant

Meat Production

Half the value and nearly two thirds the volume of total meat production in developing countries
currently comes from pigs and poultry. The dominanceof pigs and poultry is particularly
marked in East Asia (including China), where half of the developing country total meat is
produced,and where 90% of production is from monogastrics(75% from pigs, 15% from
poultry). Up to the year 2010, poultry production in developing countriesgenerally is expected
to expand at over 5% per annum, pig production at 4% and output of meat from ruminants at
about 3% per annum.
Pig and poultry production in developing countries, and particularly in East Asia, is
therefore a huge and dynamic sector whose researchneedsmust be consideredin the context of
the extendedmandateof the new CG centre.
In all previous reviews of priorities, the conclusion hasbeento exclude thesesectorsfrom
the agendaon the following grounds:
l
the demandwas mainly in Asia, outside the geographicalmandateof ILCA.
l
the specieswere outside the mandateof ILRAD.
l
theseindustries appearedto be developing rapidly, largely with the transfer of existing
technology.
l
becauseof the rapid evolution of industrial scaleproduction, private sectorresourceswere
likely to be rapidly deployed to resolve any technical constraints.
In fully developedeconomies,smallholder pig and poultry production essentially no longer
exists. The transition to industrial&d production has taken place in a few decades. The same
pattern can be seenin the wealthier developing countries. How far and how fast it will proceed
throughout the developing countries generally is by no meansclear. The processdepends
primarily on the prices of grains and animal products. The conventional view is that the market
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price of grains available internationally will continue to decline. However, shortageof, and
other priorities for, scarceforeign exchangewill prevent industrialisation of thesesectors in the
poorer countries (the Nigerian experiencein the 1980sis instructive). Furthermore,the
conventional wisdom is challengedby the view that low world grain prices are not sustainablein
the long term, becausethey are dependenton fossil energyinputs, and do not include high
imputed costs in terms of soil loss, land degradationand global warming. This view leadsto the
conclusion that longer term strategiesfor meat production must shift to the use of alternative
feeds for pigs and poultry and a greaterreliance on cellulose digesting ruminants and other
animals.
If it is acceptedthat the commercial sector can resolve its problems from its own resources,
the principal question then is whether the traditional sector will continue to be large enough to
justify attention; whether there are opportunities for improving its productivity; whether
researchis neededto promote this; and whether some of this researchshould be the
responsibility of an international centre.
It is difftcult to produce clear answersto all of thesequestions. However, 87% of pig
production and 50% of poultry production is estimatedto be still in mixed farming systemsin
developing countries. It seemsthat the traditional sector will .continueto serverural areasand
small towns and that its development will needapplied research(adaptedvaccines and drugs,
adaptedfeeding with local feeds), transfer of technology and good extension services. These are
not activities appropriateto ILRl, and it is thereforenot recommendedthat the new centre
devote significant resourcesto this areainitially. However, within this very broad spectrum of
production systemsthere are undoubtedly specific technical constraints to which ILRI’s rangeof
expertise can respond. In addition, the developing systemswork in Asia will clearly involve
work with swine, ducks and other poultry. It is, therefore,recommendedthat the centre should
undertakea consultation with the principal NAR!3 and other agenciesin Asia. This might be
expectedto lead to the establishmentof a researchnetwork, which in turn could involve the
development of specific lines of researchwithin the CG system.

3.10 Asia, LAC, WANA
ILRI inherits a global animal health mandate,and takes on a new global responsibility for other
aspectsof animal production. The consequentresearchrequirementsfor the three regions
outside Africa were separatelyaddressed.
In Latin America, the researchagendais smaller than in Africa, and strong national and
other institutions exist. Strategic work undertakenby ILRI can readily be extended,along with
local partners,in the following areas: animal health, animal genetic resources,systemsstudies
and natural resourcemanagement. However, initiatives in this direction should where possible
build on existing structures. CIAT has a strong presencein the area,and a strong program in
forage resources. This program should be more closely integratedwith that of ILRI which, in
turn, should use CIAT as its operationalbasein Latin America.
Asia has a large researchagenda,in many ways different from that in Africa, and serving a
more dynamic pattern of growth in the livestock sector. Buffalos and monogastricsare much
more important. It also has some very strong national researchprograms. Livestock production
is important for very large temperateand sub-alpineareas,for which the experienceof ILCA in
the African highland zoneswill have relevance. As in Latin America, some strategic themescan
and should be extendedto Asia. Severalissues,already under examination in Africa, like those
associatedwith the use of lactating cows for traction and the problems associatedwith
anti-nutritional factors which inhibit production, lend themselvesto the developmentof highly
effective South-Southcollaborative researchprograms. If support for the global mandateand
researchin Asia is strong then an ILRI presencein Asia could be establishedin associationwith
a national institution or anotherCGIAR centre. Irrespective of this initiative a web of
collaborative networks should be established. Theselinkages will be mainly with national
institutions, though specific cooperation with IRRI, ICLARM and ICRISAT, as well as
cooperation with CIAT in the forages area,will also be desirable.
The larger developing countries in Asia are special cases. China, with a quarter of humanity,
and a rapidly expanding economy,has special requirementswhich must be met principally from
its national researchsystem. India has a large, well organ&d commitment to agricultural
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research, which has been highly productive, and which has much to offer the rest of the world.
Interaction of ILRI with thesesystemswill be very much on a basisof mutual contributions to
the benefit of all developing countries.
The phasing of ILRI’s resonseto its new challengesin Asia is important. It should begin in
early 1995with a structuredconsultation of the prinicpal stakeholdersin Asian livestock. This
should be followed by the establishmentof linkage groups or networks to take maximum
advantageof existing investment. The third stagewould involve the deployment of ILRI staff
on carefully selectedprogrammes. The paceof which thesenew responsibilities can be taken up
will dependon the extent of donor support for IRLI’s new global mandate.
In the WestAsia /North Afica region the researchagendarelevant to ILRI is mainly
coincident with the problems of natural resourcemanagementin pastoral areas. The existing
programmeat ICARDA addressesthe principal requirementsin crop-livestock systems. Given
its new global mandateand the fact that two thirds of the world’s agricultural land is used in
. pastoral systems,ILRI will needto develop its capacitiesin the types of ecosystemwhich
predominatein the WANA area. In collaboration with ICARDA and other partners,it will
contribute the complementarylivestock expertise.

3.11 Institution

Building

The responsibility of an international researchinstitution is to communicateits results and
information efficiently to a wide rangeof clients, and to assist,by training and cooperative
activities, the developmentof national institutions.
In addition to researchcapacity building activities for NARS in Asia and Latin America the
particular continuing needsof NARS in sub-SaharanAfrica have beenwidely recognised. ILRI
should assist in building researchcapacitiesin supportof livestock researchwith emphasison
NARS needsin subSaharanAfrica.
The policy of collaboration with NARS should lead to full integration involving joint
planning of researchprotocols and execution of the researchagendaof ILRI by ILRI and
NARS scientists. This procedurewhich is already in place at ICARDA and IRRI, among other
IARC’s, should result in the effective dischargeof the institution’s responsibility to NARS by
promoting efficient communication, assistancein training scientists and technologistsand
effective transfer of new technologies,thus contributing to the developmentof the capacity of
NARS to carry out researchin livestock.
Progressively greaterinvolvement with Universities in countries where ILRI is active should
also be promoted. Particular importanceattachesto collaboration with CIRDES and ITC.
These are internationally supportedregional centreswhich have gainedthe respectof African
governments. Their strong links with national programsthroughout West Africa make them
effective partnersin applied researchfor the region.
The use of collaborative networks to deliver training and cooperativeactivities will have
increasedimportancein ILRI becausemuch of its increasedmandatewill have to be conducted
in this way. Mechanismsshould also be developedto ensurethe greatestimpact of training on
NARS needsin integrating crop-tree- livestock researchtraining by drawing on the expertise
and facilities of other CGIAR centres.
The collection and disseminationof information is a crucial service of any research
institution both in direct supportof its own research,and indirectly as a mechanismfor
strengtheningthe researchprocessof its partners,including NARS. ILRI should maintain its
involvement in this area,and should contribute actively to the adaptationof new developments
in information technology to the needsof international researchand development. This is also
an activity in which collaboration with other providers of information will allow the
developmentof a comprehensiveand global service in support of livestock researchwithout
duplication of effort and resources.
Economies of scalein institution building will be possible from the combination of the
existing resourceson information and training, as well as their administration, in ILRAD and
ILCA. The existing networks, mainly basedin ILCA, can now serve the wider institution. In
addition, plans for inter-centre training, as already developedby ILCA and IITA, can be
extended. All of theseactivities can be put on a more cost-effective basis with the use of
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computer assistedmethods for infonuation sharing and instruction. Finally, the opportunity for
South-Southinformation transfer should be considerableunder the new wider mandate.

3.12 Wider Horizons
The presentreport has been preparedin parallel with a number of other initiatives. The first of
thesehas been the necessarypreparationof a Medium Term Plan for ILRI, basedon the tight
fmancial parametersprovided by the TAC, and on the needto both continue and adapt the
programmesinherited from ILRAD and ILCA. This MTP was issued in May 1994,and
proposesconsiderablereallocation of resources(SeeBox 4).

Box 4 : ILRl’s Medium Term Plan
1994 is a transitional year, and the mandatesand resourcesof ILCA and ILRAD will
pass to ILRI when it is established. An MTP for the new institute, incorporating the
programs and plans of its two predecessors,was preparedin May. It looks in more
detail at the changesneededin the period 1995-1998. Its main points are as follows:
With the establishmentof a single institute, some economiesin managementand
administration are anticipated (percent of senior staff positions declining from 16% to
11%) The two major sites at Nairobi and Addis Ababa will be retained,while resources
will be redeployedto take up the new mandatein areasoutside Africa, and particularly in
Asia.
The baselineMTP (i.e.. after restructuring, but before any extension or contraction)
shows a reallocation of a quarter of SSY resources.This entails a reduction in animal
health (mainly trypanosomiasis),an increasein genetics,a substantialincreasein
systems (including feed resourcesand natural resourcemanagement),and a small
increasein so&-economic and policy studies.Institutional strengtheningis maintained,
and administration and operationsare reduced.
From existing resources,a shift of 9 positions to other regions (mainly Asia) is
planned. Practically all additional resourcesare also targetedoutside Africa. Within the
spanof the MTP, this would give 20% of senior scientific staff positions deployed
outside Africa.
A new form of CG-wide managementstructure is proposedto integrate the global
programme. It has ILRI in a “strong convener” role. Funds deployed in this programme
will come from a special common pool, augmentedby funds from participating centres.
Disposition of thesefunds will be on a competitive basis.
A new competitive sciencelinkage programme is proposedto link advanced
researchinstitutions to the more difficult scientific problems being faced.
Assuming confirmation of the TAC-approved budget for institutional livestock
researchat US$23.8 million in current dollars in 1994,rising to an ILRI budget of
US$25.1 in 1995 and US$31.8 in 1998,ILRI will enter the plan period with 105 SSY,
rising to approximately 120 SSY in 1998 as programmesin other regions are initiated.

The secondinitiative is that proposedby the chairman of the CGIAR at its mid-term meeting
in May 1994. He indicated that up to $500 million would be made available annually for the
next five years to support tbe developmentand improvement of national agricultural research
systems. The deployment of thesefunds can be expectedto reinvigorate the NARS, and to
greatly increasethe opportunities for effective partnershipwithin institutions such as ILRI. To
help make this new cycle of investment effective, ILRI must therefore pay increasedattention to
networking, cooperative research,and other activities which will support professional
development and effective researchin national institutions.
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The third development,also initiated by the CG chairman, gives the prospectthat financial
support for the CG system will improve in the coming years. This is particularly important in

the caseof ILRI, which takes on expandedresponsibilities with its establishment. Detailed
planning for an expandedprogram will require careful setting of clear targets, and assessmentof
costs and benefits in eachprogram area.
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4

Implementing

4.1

Introduction

the Strategy

Pulling all the program and structural elementstogether into a strategic plan for ILRI is not easy.
A particular challengeis the fact that it starts with an enlargedmandatebut a reducedbudget.
However, thesecircumstancesprovide both a needand an opportunity for some innovation in
the way CGIAR centresdo their business. Furthermore, the plan for ILRI must form part of a
global CG plan involving other centres,as well as fitting in with a network of national and
international researchactivities of which it constitutes a relatively small part.

4.2

The Present Balance of Livestock Research

As a starting point for considering CG-wide activities on livestock, the budgetary listings for the
five centreswhich reportedexpenditureon livestock are shown in Table 5. Other centres(eg
ICRISAT & IITA) identify fodder as a possible by-product but do not identify any expenditure
as directed to livestock.
Table 5 MTP 1994 listed program expenditureon livestock by TAC category

ILCA &
TAC Category

ILRAD

CIAT

ICARDA

ICW

TOTAL

( ‘OooUSDplanned1994expenditures)
Animal Genetics

5164
1374

Animal Nutrition
Feed Resources

804
1472

Animal Health

LivestockProduction
Systems
NaturalResource
Management
Policy Analysis

Total

5164
1374
200
2140

1004

424

353

4389

2078

2137

1066

1871

353

3290

4432

706

505
19941

440
12398

4215

65
2405

This presentation(which relates only to program expenditurelisted as livestock) indicates
that over one third of current livestock expenditureoccurs in centresother than ILRI. This
non-ILRI expenditureis equally spreadover three researchcategories;FeedResources(mostly
in CIAT), and Production Systemsand NRM (mostly in ICARDA). The remaining four
categories(Health, Genetics, Nutrition and Policy Analysis) are the almost exclusive preserveof
ILRl.
This broad balance of resourcecommitment for livestock over the CG system reflects both
historical developmentsand presentcapacity. In some respects,it is a desirablepattern for the
future: Animal health, Genetics and Nutrition are likely to remain almost solely in ILRI; the
involvement of CIAT, ICARDA and ICRAF in feed resources,production systemsand NRM is
also likely to continue. However, in other respects,changesin the distribution of resourcesare
called for. Policy analysis will require the involvement of IPPRI; genetic resourceconservation
will involve IPGRI; while the new responsibilities for Asia will provide opportunities for
cooperation between ILRI, ICRISAT and IRRI. In addition, the increasedemphasison carrying
livestock researchthrough into systemswork will call for closer cooperationwith severalcrop
centres, including IlTA and ICRISAT.
The balanceof effort between CG centresand NARS has not been quantified in the same
detail. However, ISNAR figures show that in national systemsin developing countries,
livestock scientists account for about 20% of the total. Livestock expenditurewithin the CG is
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now significantly less than 20% of total expenditure. The CG livestock effort is therefore a
lower proportion of global livestock researchthan the CG systemis of all developing country
researchfor all commodities. This latter figure has beenquoted as 4%. It can therefore be said
with someconfidence that CG livestock researchrepresentsless than 5% of all livestock
researchin and for developing countries.

4.3

Managing the Unified Strategy

ILRI will inherit most of the CG resourcesrequired for its livestock program from ILCA and
ILR4D. The first challengeis the integration of their programsand resources. The structure
within which this will be accomplishedhas already beendecided- a single budget and
management. The processthen consistsof further refinement of the program objectives,
adjusting the manpowerand resourcesto match the agreedprogram, and making best use of
such economiesas are possible in combining existing activities.
While most of the future CGIAR livestock activities will undoubtedly be within ILRI,
substantialactivity is also presentin someother CG centres,notably CMT and ICARDA. There
are opportunities for increasedcollaborative work with severalof the crop-relatedcentres
(CIAT, IITA, IRRI, ICRISAT) on crop-livestock systems,and on the inclusion of livestock feed
aspects,where appropriate,in crop breedingprograms. Collaboration with IFPRI and IPGRI
will also be necessary.
Structuresdesignedto managethe new CG-wide livestock program do not exist at present.
The options are as follows:
. To bring theseactivities under one management,that of ILRI. This would involve
transferring substantialblocks of resourcesand budget in the caseof CIAT and ICARDA,
and lesseramountselsewhere.
ILRI could be allocated the resourcesto give contractsfor livestock-related activities in
other CG centres.
ILRI could be designatedas convener of livestock activities throughout the CG, with
supplementaryfunds to support cooperativeactivities.
ILRI could function as coordinator of livestock-relatedactivities throughout the CG system.
Theseoptions are on a decreasingscaleof integratedcontrol, and therefore an increasing
scale of difficulty in making them effective.
The challengein devising structuresfor an integratedprogram is to find a mechanismthat
sufficiently respectsthe autonomy of individual centresbut ensuresefficient collaboration
towards agreedresearchgoals. Whatever the level of integration chosen,willing cooperation
betweencentres,with agreedproceduresfor sharing costs,responsibilities and credit, is
necessaryto produce genuinecollaboration. Identification of such areasof common interest,
together with advice and encouragement,can be facilitated by the TAC.
The minimum level at which an integratedprogram is likely to be achievedis that where
ILRI functions as a ‘strong convener’.
l

l

l

Ecuregional Coverage: Following the TAC vision of interactive global and ecoregional
activities, coordinatedcoverageof the main researchthemesand the main geographicanimal
concentrationswill be the framework for the cost effective application of CGIAR resourcesfor
livestock research. This will be the first major areain the CG systemto employ the new
strategic conceptof global- ecoregionalmanagement.
In the unified strategyILRI, with its global mandateand an inherited capacity in animal
health, genetics,feed resourcesand production systemsresearchwill play a central role. It will
need a presence,or the presenceof a collaborating centre,in TAC designatedpriority
ecoregions,as livestock play an important role in mixed farming systemsin all theseareas. Its
global overview will aid identification of strategicthemeswhich will benefit from researchin a
variety of environments. At the sametime ILRI’s overview will enableit to put in perspective
the strategic themesemergingfrom ecoregionalactivities in terms of their global importance
and therefore their priority for CGIAR resources.
Two of the centresnamedto conveneecoregionalresearch,CUT and ICARDA, have long
establishedpastureimprovement programsand the skills and facilities for work at the strategic
and applied levels in this specific researcharea. Thesetwo centresare logical focal points for
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livestock activities in Latin America and West Asia and North Africa respectively. ILRI would
need to complement their expertise as researchableissuesof global importance emergein these
regions.
In Africa the major livestock production systemshave historically beencovered by
outpostedILCA staff. ILRI will consolidateits outpostedstaff into TAC priority ecoregions.
This will require continued close coordination with ICRISAT, convening centre for the arid and
semiarid ecoregion,and with IITA, convening centre for humid and subhumid West Africa.
ILCA has long standing successfulcollaboration with both centresthrough outpostedteams.
The major gap in geographicalcoverageis in Asia. An early step towards a unified strategy
will be a presencein the major livestock concentrationsin priority ecoregionsin Asia. This will
mean the addition of livestock researchskills, particularly in feed resources,to the ecoregional
initiatives being organ&d by ICRISAT in arid and semi-arid Asia, and by IRRI in humid and
subhumid Asia.
Coverageof the main ecoregionswill allow a contribution to the sustainableimprovement
of productivity through the livestock subsystem. It will also allow globally important strategic
researchthemesin feed resources,natural resourcemanagementand policy analysis, to be
explored acrossa variety of site conditions worldwide. Early benefits from this unified strategy
should include wider diffusion of ILRAD’s diagnostic technologiesto Asia, and the
strengtheningof CIAT’s program of extending the application of its pastureknow-how and
materials to acid soil areasworldwide. It will also facilitate accessto the experienceand
researchresults from the work of top level NARS in Asia and Latin America, to the benefit of
other regions.
With the CGIAR ecoregionalinitiative in its infancy, pursuit of a unified livestock research
strategy is timely. There is the opportunity for ILRI to negotiateparticipation in key ecoregional
consortia now in formation. In the course of the ongoing characterisationof priority ecoregions
it will be important to include descriptions of livestock systems,particularly in terms of feed
sourcesand market environment. It will also be important to identify farmers’ criteria for
selection in areaswhere crops are grown for animal feed as much as for human consumption.
Such information can be expectedto influence the breeding goals set by CGIAR crop
improvement centres.
The Inter-Centre Livestock Program Group (LPG): Within the CG system, the unified Livestock
ResearchProgram will require a sharing of authority and responsibility between centres. The
key to successin this is a clear and agreeddelineation of responsibilities and a corresponding
division of credit for inputs and outputs. This must be achievedwhile preserving the primacy of
the centres’ roles. The mechanismproposedis to managethe unified program through an Inter
Centre Livestock Program Group (LPG). The TAC could have an oversight role in the
implementation of the unified strategy through this Group, though the external review process
will hold ILRI primarily responsiblefor the effective implementation of the unified strategy.
The main functions of the group would be:
To bring global coherenceto and efficiency in the application of CGIAR livestock research
resources.
To agreepriorities for new strategic researchon livestock themesto be pursuedby the
CGIAR
To agreewhich CGIAR centres,national centresor advancedinstitutes are best placed to
lead and collaborate in priority researchthrusts, and to allocate responsibility for convening
consortia to support such lead institutions.
The LPG should not be seenas a committee to seeka lowest common denominator
accommodationof existing institutional positions, but as a group chargedwith developing and
guiding the system-wide program in a coherentway towards agreedgoals. Its authority derives
solely from the centresit involves (i.e., all centreswith elementsof the livestock program).
They should each be representedin it. It should be chaired by ILRI (perhapsby ILRI’s DG).
Since it must balancethe program requirementsand centre interests,it should also have some
independentmembersand the TAC should overseeits operation. The LPG should aim to
minim& transaction costs, in part by ensuring that reporting proceduresused for the program
are the sameas those of the individual centres
The structure proposedfor the managementof the system-wide livestock program is shown
in Box 5.
l

l

l
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Box 5: A Management Structure for the System-wide
Livestock Program
The system-wide livestock program will consist of three parts (SeeFigure 2). The first
(A) comprisesthat work which falls solely within the remit of ILRI. For that ILRI is
responsiblein the normal way to its board and the CG. Much of this work will be global
and strategic in nature. The second(B) is livestock-relatedwork, in ILRI and in other
centres,which has some common themesacrosscentres. Most of this will be
ecoregional,and a good exampleis in forages. This part will include a section of ILRI’s
program and all livestock work in other centres. The third part (C) will include new
initiatives funded from the special fund. All work carried out in parts (B) and (C) will
also be within the responsibility of ILRI or of anothercentre, with normal reporting and
managementprocedures. In addition, this work will also come within the jurisdiction of
an Inter CentreLivestock ProgramGroup (LPG), which will apply competitive
evaluation of proposalsand results.
ILRI will act as a ‘strong convener’ for the system-wideprogram, and will be
responsiblefor reporting on the overall program, and for the operationof the LPG. The
LPG will be responsibleto ILRI and thoseother centresinvolved for the planning and
evaluation of the program elementswhich are not the sole responsibility of ILRI.
Figure 2: The CGIAR system-widelivestockprogram

In four areas(feed resources,systems,NRM, policy) more than half of the CG’s current
commitment lies outside of ILRI, and is spreadover three centresin particular. On a declining
scale, a further six centrescould be involved, particularly thosewith ecoregionalconvener
responsibilities. The LPG would act as the overall linking mechanismbetweencentresfor these
areas. Most of the budgetaryand staff provision for program elementswithin the different
centresshould continue to come from thosecentres,and be subject to the normal management
processof those centres. Special financial provision, as outlined below, should assistnew
initiatives in inter centre work, and the LPG would have the responsibility of agreeingthe
disposition of thesefunds.
The necessaryextent of LPG oversight of other areasis less clear. Animal health, animal
genetics (other than the conservationaspect),and animal nutrition are areasmainly of global
relevanceand predominantly the domain of ILRI. In the caseof theseareas,the CG system
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already has adequatemanagement,supervision and review proceduresin place, in the form of
the board and managementof ILRI and the TAC. In order to be able to view the whole
livestock program in perspective,the LPG will needto take theseareasalso into account,but
should do so without unnecessaryduplication.
As the convening centre for the CG-wide livestock program, ILRI would have responsibility
for preparing an annual report on the overall program. Program componentswould of course
also be reported on through the centresto which they belong.
While quite specific proposalshave beenput forward here on how the LPG should be
constituted an operated,it is recognisedthat this body can function only with the consensusof
those centresinvolved. Its structure and functioning must therefore be negotiatedbetween ILRI
and thesecentres. The experienceof developing the Inter-Centre Working Group on Genetic
Resources(ICWG-GR) will be particularly relevant. Furthermore, since the system-wide
program will be strongly interactive with non-CGIAR partners,the mechanismand extent of
their involvement in the LPG remains to be developed.
The Special Fund: In order to help the developmentof the system-wide livestock program, TAC
has proposedthe creation of a special fund rising to 4 million dollars annually. This fund is a
new concept within the CG system, so minimal ground rules exist. However, certain guidelines
can be suggested. It should be competitive, i.e., devoted to projects which have been selectedon
their objective merit in an open and competitive process. It should support co-operation, i.e.,
focus on projects which involve real commitment from more than one partner within the CG and
preferably also links other institutions. Allocations should be multiannual. The fund, and the
program it supports,should be operatedagainst a clear backgroundof where responsibility lies
for financial matters, and for program planning, selection,execution and reporting. These
activities in turn fit within a distribution of responsibility for all aspectsof the system-wide
livestock program.
That distribution of responsibilities should be as follows;
ILRI

Responsibleto Centre Boardfor its centreprogram in the normal way
Provides secretariat,chair, support for LPG

Other Centres -

Responsibleto Centre Board for implementing elementsof the livestock
program
Report qn theseelementsboth to Centre Board and to LPG

LPG

Responsible(To ILRI and other centreswith elementsof the livestock
program) for evaluating proposals,recommendingallocations within the
special fund, and reviewing outputs.

In most large national agricultural (and other) researchprograms in developedcountries,
there has beena trend in recent years towards competitive grant funding, and a parallel decline
in assuredinstitutional funding. The experienceis generally regardedas having been
satisfactory in ensuring appropriateallocation and in promoting changein the programs.
Carried too far, it can have negative effects in undermining the stability and continuity which are
also required to retain top quality staff and sustainworthwhile long term programs. In the CG
system there is a good casefor increasingthe proportion of funding available in the competitive
mode.
This is an important considerationat this stagein the formation of the system-wide livestock
program. The new special fund provides an opportunity to move in the direction of competitive
funding. It would also be desirablethat an increasing proportion of the common livestock
program should be exposedto competition for resources. However, this would require the
agreementof the centresconcerned,and would probably be feasible only in the context of a
system-wide move.

4.4

Cooperative

Links With NARS

The purposeof cooperative work with national institutions is a mixture of effective conduct of
research,adaptationto regional requirements,and assistancein institution building. Such
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networks of cooperationalreadyexist. In ILRI, they will have an increasedplace, particularly
becauseof the needto extend activities outside of Africa.
Becauseof the existenceof strong researchcapability in national institutions and
universities in somecountries in Asia and Latin America there will be opportunities for conduct
of appropriateILRI researchat theselocations. This can be done on a contract basis, or with the
creation, for a defined period, of a joint team of ILRI and local scientists.
The existing livestock centres,particularly ILCA, have establishedvery effective networks
of cooperationwith African institutions. A limited number of similar networks will needto be
establishedon an intercontinental basis. In somecasesthesecan be extensionsof existing
activities. However, there are opportunities to captureand transfer significant benefits through
additional networks. A good examplewould be one on milk production, in which the Indian
expertiseand experiencecould be made available to other continents.
.

4.5

Scientific Consortia, Competitive Contracts

While ILRI will have the necessarycritical massfor effective work in those areaswhere the
researchis close to the moving front of science,its effectivenesscan be greatly enhancedby
close collaboration with other institutions which are at the forefront of scientific developments.
These are mainly, but not exclusively, to be found in developedcountries. Such cooperation
already exists, but in ILRI should be given a new dimension by the ahocationof reasonable
funds for contracts with selectedpartners. Such a contract systemis best managedthrough
competitive bids, and the structureto managea competitive contract system should be set up in
ILRI.

4.6

What is New in the Strategic Plan?

The strategic plan for livestock researchwithin the CG, and for its new centre, ILRI, has a
number of new elements.
A new thinking is brought to livestock in the CG by a global approachwith three important
dimensions : it is geographicallycomphrensive,researchwill be integratedfrom farmer’s fields
to the laboratory,and it is implementedin a collaborative and complementarymode with other
national and international institutions.
Under the new structures,sometwo-thirds of the CG’s commitment to the livestock sector
will fall within the responsibility of the new centre,ILRI. A new managementstructure is
proposedto integratethe program which involves more than one centre.
In program terms, there is a shift to new approachesin somekey animal diseases,and a
broadeningof the program in animal geneticsto take advantageof new developmentsin
biotechnology and molecular biology.
The program contains a new emphasison feed resources,and new opportunities to recognise
and integratethe contribution of centresacrossthe CG system.
The animal physiology expertisewill be reorientedto support and strengthenresearchin
animal genetics,nutrition and health.
There is a new recognition of the reality that improvement in productivity of livestock and
the welfare of people who dependon them requiresthe balancedadvanceof different
technologies. Theseadvancesmay sometimesbe simultaneous,and sometimessequential,and
they interact also with social and economic factors. This emphasison systemsresearchis by its
nature ecoregional,and involves an increasedinteraction with NARS.
Linked to this reorientationtowards end-userbenefit is an increasedemphasison economic
and social research,as well as work on natural resourcemanagement.The developmentof
indicators of ecosystemsustainability is proposed,togetherwith the concept of Integrated
Health Management
A progressiveprogram of involvement with the strong national institutions and relevant CG
centresin Asia is proposed. This should lead to the redeploymentof someresourcesto Asia,
though it should be done in a way which preservesthe committment to the urgent development
needsof Africa. Deployment of additional resourcesin Latin America and WANA is not
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proposedinitially, though a strengtheningand integration of livestock researchin those regions,
basedon CIAT and ICARDA, is proposed.
Economies of effort and resources,and a new synergy,are expectedfrom the integration of
the activities of ILRAD and ILCA. Consistentwith new core priorities some projects will be
terminated. Restricted core and complementaryresearchconsistentwith ILRI’s mandatewill be
demanddriven in responseto donor perspectives.
The breadth of the program will require not only a broad scientific cooperationbut also a
broad cooperationin its funding. Funds already allocated to core budgetswould continue to be
managedby the centres,while part of the funds proposedby TAC to start inter-centre
cooperation (USD 4 million) would be allocatedon a competitive basis. A special group(LPG)
will representstakeholdersand overseethe system-wide program.
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Appendix

Table Al:

Distribution of Livestock by Region and Production System(L.DC Totalfor Cattle is 879 million, andfor Sheep& Goats is 1097million)
Cattle (% of LJJC total)

Sheep and goats (96 of LDC total)

S)Wlll

SSA

Asia

LAC

WANA

Total

SSA

Asia

LAC

WANA

LGT
Livestock grassland
tropical highland systems

1.0

0.0

2.6

0.0

3.6

0.6

0.0

1.8

0.0

2.4

UjH
Livestock grassland
humid/s&humid tropics systems

1.5

0.3

3.1

0.0

4.9

0.7

1.8

2.8

0.0

5.3

UiA
Livestock grassland
aridlsemi-arid tropics/subtropics systems

3.0

0.0

0.1

0.1

3.2

5.2

0.0

0.1

1.6

6.9

MRl
Mixed farming rainfed
tempetateftropical highlands systems

3.7

0.0

1.9

0.1

5.7

4.1

0.0

O-5

0.6

5.2

MRH
Mixed fanning rainfed
humid/s&humid tropics systems

4.4

9.3

21.5

0.0

35.2

6.3

10.8

3.2

0.0

20.3

MRA
Mixed farming rainfed
arid/semi-arid tropics/subtropics systems

5.4

10.2

2.6

2.1

20.3

8.0

10.1

0.9

11.1

30.1

MM
Mixed farming irrigated
humid/s&humid tropics systems

0.0

11.9

1.6

0.0

13.5

0.0

13.3

0.7

0.0

14.0

MIA
Mixed farming irrigated
arid/semi-arid tropics/subtropics systems

0.0

10.2

1.9

1.5

13.6

0.0

10.1

0.7

5.1

15.8

19.0

41.9

35.3

3.8

100.0

24.8

46.1

10.7

18.4

100.0

Total

Total

Figure Al: Land use, value of crops and livestock output, and population by agro-ecological zone
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